Dear Editor

At the outset, the health of all people is a concern of all the doctor fraternity, whether government setup or private setup. Practically, 70% to 75% of the population is being treated by private setup either by individual doctor clinics, small and remote area hospital run by individual or doctor family hospitals and bigger and well-equipped private hospital in small towns, district and Hyderabad proper. Now it is crystal clear that preventive health and disease small or big had to be taken care by private health service at every level.

Now let us first start with preventive health care, Government administration can supply vaccines at subsidized rates to individual doctors, smaller hospitals and monitor the usage on regular basis. Prevention of disease is the major step in providing health to all population, especially children, who are our future and elders who are having lots of health problems.

Government can help the population by insuring all the people and see that they go to the area private hospital to make use of Insurance once they fall sick. In this way, the local people will make use of local hospital services and get early treatment to prevent major disease and complication to the people this will see that the health of people will be protected very early and prevent major diseases.

Regarding the important issue of mother & child health. Once lady become pregnant all along the pregnancy she has to be looked after by local doctor & smaller hospital of that area who are well acquainted to pregnant ladies. All along pregnancy and later delivery process has to be covered by Medial Insurance. The Government can appoint well-trained midwives in the local hospitals to assist the delivery of the patients to decrease the maternal mortality rate and infant death rate.

The Government also can assist the local hospitals by providing lab instruments and U/S Machine & X-ray machines at the subsidized rate and advise those hospitals to charge very less.

The Government can also reduce the income tax and other taxes of small hospitals to encourage them to charge local people at less rate.

Finally, the private hospitals with cooperation of government can bring best health care to population of our country.

Aarogyame Maha Bhagyam

________________________________________________________
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